IRONWORKERS FABRICATE AND REPAIR METAL WORK AND STRUCTURES ON CAMPUS.

SERVICES
- Move heavy equipment
- Provide custom welding on location
- Produce made-to-order ornamental ironwork
- Install and repairing metal work
- Repair metal doors and windows

The ironworkers move scientific equipment for departments as well as rigging heavy materials, equipment and building components to be hoisted and placed. In addition to installing and moving playground equipment, park benches, plaques, statues, and large works of art, they repair fencing, flag poles, security screens and bars.

The ironworkers also fabricate, repair, and install the following types of metal work:
- Wrought iron stair rails and handrails
- Platforms
- Dock bumpers
- Reinforcement rods and materials for concrete
- Farm equipment and attachments
- Earth moving, garden and grounds equipment
- Training props for the Fire Service Training Institute
- Trash, debris, and construction pans and luggers
- Conveyor belts and chains

Request all services through the my.FS Portal. For additional information or assistance, contact the Service Office at 217-333-0340.
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